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This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening to 
Covid-19 and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part 
of the RCCE Social Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.  
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COVID-19 Public Hotline 
0800 029 999 

Official WhatsApp Help Servi 
Send HI to 0600 123 456 on WhatsApp. 

or share this link: https://wa.me/27600123456?text=H 
 info@vaccinesupport.org.za 

 
 
 

Covid Hotline call centre (Carmen and team) 
 

 Following the announcement by SAHPRA about third (booster) doses, there was an 
influx of queries about when changes will be made by the Department of Health to the 
vaccination programme schedules. 
 
The Contact Centre started seeing requests by 12 -17 year olds for 2nd dose Pfizer at 
sites after NDOH opened the system for a soft launch to test the transition from 
adolescents to adults ahead of the formal announcement expected to be made by the 
Minister, Friday 10 Dec. In the absence of any formal communication there was a lot 
of confusion created about whether this was a system error. So far the system is 
performing as required and children can get their second doses. This has been an 
issue for many adolescents who are planning travels and study abroad. A circular was 
released during the day confirming the change in eligibility for 12-17 year olds. 
 

 An incident has arisen where a vaccinator in rural KZN has used her mobile number 
to register elderly citizens. This may have been initiated with good intentions by the 
nurse but it raises concerns where multiple Shoprite vouchers are now being sent to 
one number and citizens may have trouble accessing these vouchers as well as 
downloading their vaccine certificates. We are in the process of reversing these and 
locating the citizens in order to update the system with an alternative number 
accessible to them. 
 

 In two isolated cases, dual citizens appeared on EVDS registered under the same ID 
number. One case was 2 family members using the same mobile number and the other 
was 2 citizens who were completely unfamiliar to each other. 
 

 Sentiments remain much the same and include changes to personal information, 
adverse events and side effects, rescheduling of appointments to a different site and 
assistance with downloading certificates. Travelling remains a significant reason for 
urgent escalation of updated information. 
 

 We had a query around the new formatting on certificates. We have informed the 
citizen that there is now limited information visible on the vaccination certificate in order 
to prevent fabrication and to protect the client information. Version 2 certificates can 
be verified by using an app to scan the QR code. 
 

 We are still receiving requests from Sisonke trial participants, requesting changes in 
mobile numbers in order to get the Booster shots 
 

 

  

https://wa.me/27600123456?text=H
mailto:info@vaccinesupport.org.za
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Real 411 (William) 

 
 

https://www.real411.org/ 
 
 
Top three Real411 week ending 10/12/2021 
 

1. Doctor doctor: Anti vaxx doctors real or 
pretend videos shared on platforms 
suggesting spike protein is weapons grade 
biological weapon. (Real411 ID 2011) 
 
 

2. Real411 ID 2020 anti- vaccine: Side effect 
death suggesting it was news. -  
Manipulated images:  

 
 
3. Real411 ID : 2024  Accounts that repost 

aniti vaccine content, including images like 
this ne below. 

https://twitter.com/Airborne_4_Life/status/1467762119206707200?s=20 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.real411.org/
https://twitter.com/Airborne_4_Life/status/1467762119206707200?s=20
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https://www.hst.org.za/ 

Health Systems Trust (Antoinette, Willemien 

and Lunga) 
Health Systems Trust contribution to Social Listening Forum – 10 December 2021 
 
The contributions below are taken from our weekly trawl for HST’s two external-facing public 
health newsletters, the 60 percent and HST Bulletin  
https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx  
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx 
 
Themes we focus on and also picked up on: 
COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal  
Anti-vaccination comments on HST Twitter 
Updates: progress on vaccines, new variants etc. 
Pandemic and healthcare workers 
Pandemic and women 
Pandemic and children 
COVID memes and cartoons 
 

COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal  

KwaZulu-Natal is officially in its fourth wave of Covid-19 infections – IOLNews, 5 December 
2021 
 
KwaZulu-Natal has officially entered the fourth 
wave of Covid-19 infections as the province 
recorded a significant and alarming climb in 
the number of daily cases in the last week. 
The districts showing high infection rates for 
the past seven days are eThekwini, 
Umgungundlovu and Amajuba. 
 
Further analysis of the provincial trends show 
that while there was no significant increase in 
the number of deaths, people above the age 
of 60 have registered more deaths, while there 
has been a notable increase in the infection 
rate among those who are aged between 30 
and 50. The three leading comorbidities are 
still hypertension, diabetes and tuberculosis. 
https://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/kwazulu-
natal-is-officially-in-its-fourth-wave-of-covid-19-infections-06ddc55f-1578-4a92-979d-
2167b11c2d9b 
 
 
 
Covid-19: Aids conference in Durban cancels in-person events after delegates test positive – 6 
December 2021  

https://www.hst.org.za/
https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx
https://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/kwazulu-natal-is-officially-in-its-fourth-wave-of-covid-19-infections-06ddc55f-1578-4a92-979d-2167b11c2d9b
https://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/kwazulu-natal-is-officially-in-its-fourth-wave-of-covid-19-infections-06ddc55f-1578-4a92-979d-2167b11c2d9b
https://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/kwazulu-natal-is-officially-in-its-fourth-wave-of-covid-19-infections-06ddc55f-1578-4a92-979d-2167b11c2d9b
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In-person attendance of an international Aids conference 
has been suspended due to Covid-19. Event organisers 
said "a number of delegates" tested positive for Covid-19 
during registration. The event was to take place in Durban, 
which has just entered the fourth wave. 
 
The International Conference on Aids and STIs in Africa 
(ICASA) in Durban has cancelled in-person attendance 
after a "number of delegates… tested positive during 
registration". Organisations said the cancellation of in-
person events should "ensure that the conference does 
not become a super-spreader event and further contribute 
to the fourth wave". 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/covid-19-aids-conference-in-durban-
cancels-in-person-events-after-delegates-test-positive-20211206 
 

Anti-vaccination comments on HST Twitter 

HST opinion piece encouraging people to ‘take the jab’ is retweeted instead of receiving 
negative feedback 

 
 
https://twitter.com/HST_health/status/1468223099762098184  
 
 
Updates: progress on vaccines, new variants etc. 
 
Daily vaccination rate rockets while Covid-19 cases double – Business Day1 December 2021 
 
Gauteng had a sharp rise in Covid-19 infections in 
the past week, and the threat posed by the new 
variant, together with campaigns aimed at fighting 
hesitancy in the population, may have played a 
role in encouraging more people to seek jabs. 
 
While still well below the government’s target of 
250,000 a day, the latest data from the health 
department’s Covid-19 portal, showed that 
175,395 people were vaccinated in the 24 hours to 
5pm on Tuesday, up from the previous daily 
average of about 110,000 — an increase of 
59.5%. 
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/2021-
12-01-daily-vaccination-rate-rockets-while-covid-
19-cases-double/  

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/covid-19-aids-conference-in-durban-cancels-in-person-events-after-delegates-test-positive-20211206
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/covid-19-aids-conference-in-durban-cancels-in-person-events-after-delegates-test-positive-20211206
https://twitter.com/HST_health/status/1468223099762098184
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/2021-12-01-daily-vaccination-rate-rockets-while-covid-19-cases-double/
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/2021-12-01-daily-vaccination-rate-rockets-while-covid-19-cases-double/
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/2021-12-01-daily-vaccination-rate-rockets-while-covid-19-cases-double/
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Over 680 000 South Africans queue for Covid jabs this week, as 4th wave circles 
and Omicron variant spreads – IOLNews, 3 December 2021 
 
Over 680 000 citizens went for their jabs 
this week after announcement of 
Omnicron (pic: iol) 
During this period of those vaccinated 
55.72% were women and 44.73% were 
men. 
This success came after President Cyril 
Rampaphosa called for those not 
vaccinated to go for their jabs as daily 
Covid-19 infections increased. 
In a bid to get more South Africans 
vaccinated, the National Department of 
Health has declared December 3 to 10, 
“Vooma Week” ahead of the festive break. 
During this period, all provinces have 
been requested to increase the number of vaccination sites, especially in travel hubs, 
shopping malls and recreational areas to get as many people as possible vaccinated in the 
face of the fourth wave.  
He said there were still 4 million people in the 50 and older age bracket who have not been 
vaccinated and they are at high risk for severe illness and death. Phaahla said the government 
is hoping to vaccinate at least 1 million people during Vooma Week. 
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/western-cape/over-680-000-south-africans-queue-
for-covid-jabs-this-week-as-4th-wave-circles-and-omicron-variant-spreads-f2f2e84b-d4de-
4fde-b92f-174448890f17 
 

Fake covid-19 vaccine certificates are being sold on the dark web – New Scientist, 
3 December 2021 
 
Researchers found 17 illicit marketplaces 
claiming to sell vaccine passports, and some 
appear to be valid entries in national 
databases. 
This is taking place in the US and EU (and 
probably elsewhere). 
Digital covid-19 vaccination certificates for 
use in the US and the European Union are 
available to buy on the dark web. Most 
appear to be fake, but others may be valid 
entries in national databases that have been 
leaked, say researchers. 
Covid-19 restrictions in many countries 
require proof of vaccination against the 
coronavirus to access certain places, such as restaurants and nightclubs. In France, for 
instance, people have needed to show a vaccine passport to visit cafes and museums since 
August. 
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2299962-fake-covid-19-vaccine-certificates-are-being-
sold-on-the-dark-web/ 
 
 
 
 

https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/western-cape/over-680-000-south-africans-queue-for-covid-jabs-this-week-as-4th-wave-circles-and-omicron-variant-spreads-f2f2e84b-d4de-4fde-b92f-174448890f17
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/western-cape/over-680-000-south-africans-queue-for-covid-jabs-this-week-as-4th-wave-circles-and-omicron-variant-spreads-f2f2e84b-d4de-4fde-b92f-174448890f17
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/western-cape/over-680-000-south-africans-queue-for-covid-jabs-this-week-as-4th-wave-circles-and-omicron-variant-spreads-f2f2e84b-d4de-4fde-b92f-174448890f17
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2299962-fake-covid-19-vaccine-certificates-are-being-sold-on-the-dark-web/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2299962-fake-covid-19-vaccine-certificates-are-being-sold-on-the-dark-web/
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South Carolina nurse faces up to 35 years in prison for 

 'Filling out fake COVID-19 vaccine cards” 
 for people who had not received the jab' – Daily Mail, 6 December 2021 
 
A nursing director of Columbia, South 
Carolina, faces up to 35 years in 
prison for allegedly filling out fake 
vaccine cards 
She is accused with filling out two fake 
vaccine cards, one in June and one in 
July, and has also been charged with 
lying to investigators 
There is a budding black market for 
fake vaccine cards as employer 
vaccine mandates are becoming 
commonplace  
Tammy McDonald, 53, was indicted by 
a Federal Grand Jury with two counts 
of producing fraudulent COVID-19 Vaccination Record Cards - each carrying up to 15 years of 
prison - and one count of lying to federal investigators - a crime that carries up to five years. 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-10281441/South-Carolina-nurse-faces-35-years-
prison-filling-fake-COVID-19-vaccine-cards.html 
 
 

Omicron Detected In 5 Out Of Nine South African Provinces: Report 
Health department awaits approval of vaccine booster shots – News24, 6 December 2021 
  

South Africa recorded 4 373 new confirmed Covid-19 infections on Tuesday. 
21 new deaths have been recorded, bringing the confirmed death toll to 89 843. 
Gauteng accounted for 72% of the new cases recorded on Tuesday. 

"The NICD… reports that 4 373 new Covid-19 cases have been identified in South Africa, 
representing a 10.2% positivity rate," the NICD said. Most new cases were recorded in 
Gauteng with 72%, followed by the Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal with 6% each. Limpopo 
and North West accounted for 5% each; Mpumalanga 3%; the Free State 2% and the Eastern 
Cape 1%. The Northern Cape accounted for less than 1% of the new cases. 
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/covid-19-cases-climb-by-4-373-with-
majority-being-recorded-in-gauteng-20211201 
 

Vaccine hesitancy will not be overcome with threats — we need to use behavioural science 
to convince the sceptics – Daily Maverick, 6 December 2021 
 

 
Vaccines do work 
Available data suggests that vaccine 
penetration rates above 80% are 
required to effectively reduce Covid-
19 to a mild-to-moderate respiratory 
illness and return society to some 
sort of normal 
Improved vaccine messaging might 
eradicate vaccine hesitancy 
 

The discovery of the Omicron variant, and the recently declared fourth wave in South Africa, 
has highlighted the urgency to increase vaccination rates in our country. In his most recent 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-10281441/South-Carolina-nurse-faces-35-years-prison-filling-fake-COVID-19-vaccine-cards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-10281441/South-Carolina-nurse-faces-35-years-prison-filling-fake-COVID-19-vaccine-cards.html
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/covid-19-cases-climb-by-4-373-with-majority-being-recorded-in-gauteng-20211201
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/covid-19-cases-climb-by-4-373-with-majority-being-recorded-in-gauteng-20211201
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national address, President Cyril Ramaphosa asserted, “vaccines do work. Vaccines are 
saving lives.” All the available data suggests that vaccine penetration rates above 80% are 
required to effectively reduce Covid-19 to a mild-to-moderate respiratory illness and return 
society to some sort of normal. 
Yet, vaccine rollout and uptake has been disappointingly slow in South Africa, with only 42% 
of adults vaccinated at the time of writing. The reasons for these poor rates are many and 
complex. At the start of the year, the rollout was hampered by limited vaccine supply, and 
South Africans were made to wait for months for vaccines as wealthier nations controlled 
access. Mistrust of the provider of the vaccine also likely impacted uptake at a national level. 
It might be more challenging to shift the general sentiment around government performance 
but improved focused vaccine messaging might be more amenable. 
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-12-06-vaccine-hesitancy-will-not-be-overcome-
with-threats-we-need-to-use-behavioural-science-to-convince-the-sceptics/  
 

Pfizer Shot Offers Partial Omicron Shield in Study: Virus Update, Bloomberg News, 7 
December 2021 - Omicron’s ability to evade vaccine and infection-induced immunity is “robust 
but not complete,” researchers in South Africa said. The data come from the first reported 
experiments gauging the effectiveness of Covid-19 vaccines against the worrisome new 
strain. 
Portugal Opens Vaccines to Children (11:30 a.m. NY) 
Portugal’s Directorate-General for Health said it recommends vaccination for children age 5 
to 11, with the priority given to those with illnesses considered to be of risk for severe Covid-
19. Pfizer Inc. and BioNTech SE’s vaccine will be used, the directorate-general said in an 
emailed statement. 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-06/omicron-leads-to-new-curbs-from-nyc-
to-hong-kong-virus-update 
 
Covid-19: Early analysis suggests Omicron variant spreading twice as fast as Delta – 7 
December 2021 - The Omicron variant is spreading faster than the Delta variant, a new 
mathematical analysis revealed. However, it is not clear whether this is due to it being more 
contagious, or being able to evade immunity. Research is in progress and scientists will have 
more answers this month. 
The Omicron variant of the Covid-19 virus is spreading twice as quickly as the Delta variant, 
according to a preliminary analysis published on Friday. Ever since the variant's discovery, 
scientists have said that it showed signs of higher transmissibility (the ability to spread fast 
within communities). This has been based on the rapid rise in cases (particularly in Gauteng, 
where the outbreak began), sequencing data, and the constellation of mutations in the spike. 
Tom Wenseleers, an evolutionary biologist at the Catholic University of Leuven in Belgium, 
told Nature that, based on the data, it is estimated that Omicron can infect three to six times 
as many people as Delta. 
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/covid-19-early-
analysis-suggests-omicron-variant-spreading-twice-as-fast-as-delta-20211207 
 
Studies suggest sharp drop in vaccine protection vs. omicron — yet cause for optimism 
– NPR, 8 December 2021 
With the omicron variant continuing to spread in a number of countries, including the U.S., 
scientists have been anxiously awaiting data to answer this question: How well will the 
vaccines work against this new variant? 
On Tuesday night and Wednesday morning, scientists in South Africa and Germany released 
preliminary results from two small studies that begin to provide answers. 
The studies haven't been peer-reviewed. But together, their data strongly suggest the 
vaccines will be much less effective at stopping infections from the omicron variant but will still 
likely offer protection against severe disease. The study in Germany also indicates that a third 
shot, or a booster, will partially recover the effectiveness of the vaccines, at least for a few 
months. 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-12-06-vaccine-hesitancy-will-not-be-overcome-with-threats-we-need-to-use-behavioural-science-to-convince-the-sceptics/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-12-06-vaccine-hesitancy-will-not-be-overcome-with-threats-we-need-to-use-behavioural-science-to-convince-the-sceptics/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-07/omicron-doesn-t-escape-pfizer-vaccine-completely-lab-head-says
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-07/omicron-doesn-t-escape-pfizer-vaccine-completely-lab-head-says
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-06/omicron-leads-to-new-curbs-from-nyc-to-hong-kong-virus-update
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-06/omicron-leads-to-new-curbs-from-nyc-to-hong-kong-virus-update
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/covid-19-early-analysis-suggests-omicron-variant-spreading-twice-as-fast-as-delta-20211207
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/covid-19-early-analysis-suggests-omicron-variant-spreading-twice-as-fast-as-delta-20211207
https://twitter.com/CiesekSandra/status/1468465347519041539
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In the South African study, researchers at the Africa Health Research Institute took blood from 
about a dozen people who had been vaccinated with two shots of the Pfizer vaccine and 
looked to see how well their antibodies kill the virus. In the experiment, everyone's antibodies 
were able to neutralize an earlier version of the virus quite well. 
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/12/08/1062352212/studies-suggest-sharp-
drop-in-vaccine-protection-v-omicron-yet-cause-for-optimis 
 

Battleground set for mandatory vaccines in South Africa - Business Tech, 8 
December 2021 - South Africa’s Constitutional Court is set to be one of the critical decision-
makers around introducing mandatory Covid-19 vaccines in South Africa, with several groups 
announcing plans this week to approach the country’s apex court for clarity. 
The South African Federation of Trade Unions (Saftu) says it will embark on a mass campaign 
to encourage workers to vaccinate, but opposes the introduction of vaccine mandates at 
workplaces and other sites. 
In a briefing on Monday (6 December), the country’s second-largest trade federation said it 
opposed mandatory vaccines, citing Constitutional concerns. It added that it plans to approach 
the country’s highest court for clarity on the issue. 
“Employers are using the policy guidelines issued by the Department of Labour and 
Employment to divide workers,” it said. 
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/544986/battleground-set-for-mandatory-vaccines-
in-south-africa/ 
 

Mandatory vaccination – Business Tech, 8 December 2021 - Pharmacy group Dis-Chem 
will introduce a mandatory vaccination requirement for staff members from 1 February 2022. 
“The pandemic has had a devastating effect on the country both socially and economically, 
and with the onset of the new Omicron Covid variant, Dis-Chem’s top priority is to ensure the 
health and safety of its staff, customers and community. For this reason, it has advised that 
all staff must be vaccinated,” the company said. 
For those who won’t vaccinate for specified reasons – and to maximise the general safety of 
the public – a weekly negative Covid-19 test will need to be produced before entering the 
workplace, Dis-Chem said. 
“Covid-19 vaccines have been proven to be safe and highly effective in reducing the risk of 
becoming infected with SARS-CoV-2 – the coronavirus that causes Covid-19 – in preventing 
serious illness and death, and in limiting the spread of the virus.” 
Dis-Chem said has gone to great lengths to make vaccines easily available for all employees 
and this commitment will not change. It continues to urge those who have not yet been 
vaccinated to get their jab and has seen overwhelming support for this initiative from the public 
and employees. 
The group said it also remains wholly committed to supporting the government’s national 
vaccine rollout via its 85 vaccination sites across South Africa. 
Dis-Chem Pharmacies is the latest in a growing list of South African companies which have 
introduced a vaccination policy, including: 
Curro Holdings 
Discovery 
Life Healthcare 
Mediclinic 
MTN Group 
Old Mutual 
Sanlam 
Standard Bank Group 
https://businesstech.co.za/news/trending/545210/dis-chem-to-introduce-mandatory-
vaccination-policy/ 
 
 

https://twitter.com/mugecevik/status/1468341878877831178
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/12/08/1062352212/studies-suggest-sharp-drop-in-vaccine-protection-v-omicron-yet-cause-for-optimis
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/12/08/1062352212/studies-suggest-sharp-drop-in-vaccine-protection-v-omicron-yet-cause-for-optimis
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/544986/battleground-set-for-mandatory-vaccines-in-south-africa/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/544986/battleground-set-for-mandatory-vaccines-in-south-africa/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/trending/545210/dis-chem-to-introduce-mandatory-vaccination-policy/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/trending/545210/dis-chem-to-introduce-mandatory-vaccination-policy/
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Pandemic and healthcare workers 
HEALTHCARE WORKERS ENCOURAGED TO GET THEIR COVID-19 BOOSTER SHOTS 
– EWN, 7 DECEMBER 2021 
 
Sisonke study researchers have urged 
more healthcare workers to come 
forward for their COVID-19 booster 
shots. 
More than 490,000 health professionals 
have received their first Johnson & 
Johnson coronavirus vaccine. 
Government might start with booster 
doses for the first group of over 60's 
who've received their Pfizer coronavirus 
vaccines in May. With less than two 
weeks left for the sector-specific 
immunisation, only around 200,000 jabs 
have so far been administered since the 
programme's second phase kicked off 
on 10 November. 
Most recent data on the durability of vaccine efficacy beyond eight months, shows some 
reduction in antibody concentration particularly in the elderly. 
https://ewn.co.za/2021/12/07/healthcare-workers-encouraged-to-get-their-covid-19-booster-
shots 
 

Pandemic and Women 
SA women’s life expectancy likely to drop further in 2021 due to Covid-19: Study – TimesLive, 
4 December 2021 
 
SA women's life expectancy dropped by 
a year in 2020 and is likely to fall further 
in 2021 because of Covid-19. 
Between 2019 and 2020, the article said, 
the number of deaths increased by nearly 
53,000 with two-thirds of the increase 
among females. 
Life expectancy at birth fell by one year 
for females and by 2½ months for males. 
 
“During 2020, the rapid mortality 
surveillance system was modified to track 
the weekly number of deaths and thereby provide critical insight into the impact of Covid-19 
in near to real time,” said the article. 
“The two key features of the impact of the SARS-CoV-2 epidemic on life expectancy in SA in 
2020 are the seemingly modest impact relative to countries with similar levels of infection and 
the fact that the impact on life expectancy of females was greater than that on life expectancy 
of males.” 
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-12-04-sa-womens-life-expectancy-likely-
to-drop-further-in-2021-due-to-covid-19-study/ 
 

 
 
 
 

https://ewn.co.za/2021/12/07/healthcare-workers-encouraged-to-get-their-covid-19-booster-shots
https://ewn.co.za/2021/12/07/healthcare-workers-encouraged-to-get-their-covid-19-booster-shots
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-12-04-sa-womens-life-expectancy-likely-to-drop-further-in-2021-due-to-covid-19-study/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-12-04-sa-womens-life-expectancy-likely-to-drop-further-in-2021-due-to-covid-19-study/
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Pandemic and Children 
COVID-19 ‘biggest global crisis for children in our 75-year history’ – UNICEF, 
Reliefweb, 9 December 2021 
On its 75th anniversary, UNICEF warns that COVID-19 is rolling back virtually every 
measure of progress for children, including a staggering 100 million more children plunged 
into poverty (Pic: VoiceofYouth) 
 
NEW YORK, 9 December 2021 – COVID-19 
has affected children at an unprecedented 
scale, making it the worst crisis for children 
UNICEF has seen in its 75-year history, the 
United Nations Children’s agency said in a 
report released today. 
The report preventing a lost decade: Urgent 
action to reverse the devastating impact of 
COVID-19 on children and young 
people highlights the various ways in which 
COVID-19 is challenging decades of 
progress on key childhood challenges such 
as poverty, health, access to education, 
nutrition, child protection and mental well-
being. It warns that, almost two years into the 
pandemic, the widespread impact of COVID-
19 continues to deepen, increasing poverty, 
entrenching inequality and threatening the 
rights of children at previously unseen levels. 
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/covid-19-biggest-global-crisis-children-our-75-year-history-
unicef 
 
COVID-19 INFECTIONS AMONG KIDS UNDER 5 ARE THE SECOND HIGHEST IN SA – 
NICD, 7 DECEMBER 2021 
 
To date, over 116,000 children aged 10 years and 
younger have contracted the virus, while close to 
300,000 teens have been infected. 
 
Growing concern particularly around how this virus 
had led to young children needing hospital care. 
 
“The current variant, Omicron, is also affecting the 
young children, hence we are encouraging parents, 
guardians and communities to make sure that they 
limit transmissions within communities.” 
 
https://ewn.co.za/2021/12/07/covid-19-infections-
among-kids-under-5-second-highest-after-over-60s 
 
COVID memes and cartoons 
 
 

https://reliefweb.int/node/3798911
https://reliefweb.int/node/3798911
https://reliefweb.int/node/3798911
https://reliefweb.int/node/3798911
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/covid-19-biggest-global-crisis-children-our-75-year-history-unicef
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/covid-19-biggest-global-crisis-children-our-75-year-history-unicef
https://ewn.co.za/2021/12/07/covid-19-infections-among-kids-under-5-second-highest-after-over-60s
https://ewn.co.za/2021/12/07/covid-19-infections-among-kids-under-5-second-highest-after-over-60s
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COMMUINTY CONSTITUENCT FRONT (CCF) (Nnete)  

       
• Undocumented People Can Now Get Vaccinated: They can now receive their free 

Covid-19 vaccine at the Hillbrow community health centre mobile site which operate 

Monday to Friday from 09:00 – 14:00. 

• Vaccine Literacy: On going concerns regarding community members questioning the 

issue of mandatory vaccination. They have been asking what are the benefits of 

adolescents vaccinating, and why is it important that everyone eligible, including 

adolescents, should get vaccinated? 

• Media Attention: We have seen the current media attention that The Department Of 

Health has blocked access to data from Electronic Vaccination Data System (EVDS). 

• 4th Wave: South Africa has entered the fourth wave nationally, with cases having 

exceeded > 30% of the peak incidence of third wave.  

• Immunity Gap: There’s also an immunity gap with more adults vaccinated and kids 

being more susceptible.   

• Booster Shots: Most people are sceptical with the issue of Covid-19 vaccines that will 

work as booster shots, and having to take the boosters often.  

• Vaccine Passports: All over the world people are rising up against the tyranny of 

vaccine passports, as well as the new digital identity and social credit, and despotic 

threats of forced vaccination that violates Human Rights. 

• Vooma Vaccination Drive: CCF neighbourhood agents in association with Business 

For South Africa, DATT and SA Taxi Finance, supported the Vooma Vaccination Drive 

from 03 December. Free rides to vaccination sites were offered 

• Workshops: We have conducted workshops to sensitize community members at 

Limpopo, Vhembe district and Durban (KZN), to share information with community 

members on vaccine literacy and mobilization.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://app.communityconstituency.org.za/images/IamYouAreWeArecampaignlogofooterPNGimage300dpiRGB.png
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https://cabc.org.za/2021 

 
This week’s Vaccine Mis/Disinformation report focuses on the social media conversations 
driven by the new Omicron variant, anti-vaxxer rhetoric, immunity, government mandates, 

and travel ban discrimination.  
___________________________________ 

 
 
02 December Summary: 

 
● Omicron - the new COVID-19 variant 

● Omicron and vaccine immunity 

● Natural immunity discourse motivates anti-vaccination 

● South Africa is at a standstill due to anti-vaxxers 

● Lack of a COVID-19 mandate from the government 

● Discriminatory travel ban against Southern African countries 

 

Part 1 
 
The general Twitter conversation surrounding the COVID-19 vaccine has seen a relative 
decline over recent weeks. See the graph below: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://cabc.org.za/2021
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Over the last month, the overall volume has seen some small fluctuations but has remained 
steady. Vaccine skepticism and vaccine hesitancy have been the most prominent. See the 
graph below: 
 

 
 
Furthermore, the graph below shows the overall net sentiment for public mentions over the 
last month. This information is reliable and accurate because it is crowd verified. The blue 
indicates positive sentiments and the red indicates negative sentiments. Mid-November saw 
a slump into negative sentiments. And while the latter part shows a slight bump into the 
positive, the decline at the end indicates that there is a slump leading into early-December. 
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Part 2 

 
Recent online conversations around the vaccine have demonstrated a range of attitudes 
towards the vaccine - both against and pro-vaccine. See the word cloud below: 
 

 
 
 
This section will unpack some of the top trending issues that were picked up by our analysts. 
These topics will also be accompanied by dialogue facilitation suggestions: 

 

Omicron - the new COVID-19 variant 
 
Conversations surrounding the latest COVID-19 variant has people questioning if the release 
of the news around the new variant is coordinated and planned. This is particularly concerning 
when these attitudes come from influential figures as seen below: 
 
Dialogue Suggestions:  

● I don't think the natural mutation of 
a virus can be coordinated  

● Why do you say it feels 
coordinated? 

● What do you mean by 
coordinated? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/VusiThembekwayo/status/1464129451269271560
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These assumptions of a planned new 
COVID-19 variant are also strengthened by 
the precise prediction made by Salim 
Abdool Karim regarding the 4th wave and a 
new variant, however people are using the 
information to spread misinformation, as 
seen from this tweet. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Others criticised the South African authorities for sounding the alarm on the new variant as 
seen in the tweet below: 
 

Dialogue Suggestions:  

● Just shows you the quality and 

commitment of our health workers and 

researchers. Alerting the world and the rest 

of the healthcare community of the new 

variant allows for us to adjust our response 

and protect people against the variant. Rest 

of the world’s silence speaks volumes about 

their character. 

● South Africa did what a country in the 

middle of a pandemic should do, identify a 

modified strain that could be potentially 

problematic. We should be proud of our 

scientists and praise them for that. 

● The only way south Africa can get back to 

normal is when people get vaccinated 

● We should be protective of our country. 

The more people get vaccinated the more 

protected we are 

 
 
 

https://twitter.com/LifeOfAvish/status/1464480398986129411
https://twitter.com/Emmanuel_Moraba/status/1464220771090591744
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The assumption that the new 
variant and the 4th wave were 
planned are further driven by 
questions regarding the timing, with 
various tweets asking why the new 
variant was discovered after 
elections, as seen in the below 
tweet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
In a similar tweet, the new variant 
is credited as being smart as it is 
able to select which public events 
it will affect.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Dialogue Suggestions: 
  

● Out of the more than 10 countries this variant has been detected from, how many had 

elections during this period?  

● Irresponsible acts of politicians should not be replicated by broader society. Those who 

attended the rallies put themselves and others at risk. Protect yourself and protect 

others by not doing the same. What do you think? 

● A virus doesn’t choose which type of gathering to spread, a virus behaves like a virus, 

and can spread around in political gatherings, sport events or to family meetings. We 

all should be aware of that. 

● Where did you get that Covid-19 chose which type of gathering to spread at? 

● We are not sure of the full effects of the Coronavirus.We should be extra careful of the 

effects it could have  

● It has been said so often that Covid does not choose the people it affects. Covid does 

not choose borders, it does not choose race or age. 

https://twitter.com/MongsDuba/status/1464314105972600841
https://twitter.com/IAmNkosenye/status/1454165258352857096
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Omicron and vaccine immunity 

There are suspicions that some of the mutations of the new COVID-19 variant, Omicron, might 
be immune to the COVID-19 vaccine. 

 

These suspicions are driving conversations regarding the validity of the vaccine and if it truly 
can protect against COVID-19. As seen from the tweet that questions if people will need to 
get vaccinated for each new COVID-19 variant. 

                                                                      
Dialogue Suggestions:  
● There is no proof that the antibodies 

generated by the vaccines are not going to 

work/don’t work for this new variant 

● Perhaps if we all got vaccinated in the 

first place, we would not be sitting with new 

variants. Vaccination is still the safest way to 

protect yourself and others. 

● Studies are still ongoing on this new 

variant, but an important thing to keep in mind 

is that variant happens when the virus passes 

into different hosts, if global immunity is 

reached rapidly, new variants will be less 

likely to appear.   

● For as long it saves our lives, Yes there 

is a need. 

● It is true that vaccines protect and save 

you against new variants. Which is what we 

want 

  

https://twitter.com/miamalan/status/1463846532017442824
https://twitter.com/PrinceNtuli7/status/1464213318093185025
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Similarly the tweet below echoes the same sentiment about the validity of the vaccine and its 
ability to protect against COVID-19 and its variants.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
While this tweet questions if the vaccine works as the new variant was found amongst people 
who were vaccinated, however the tweet distorts the way the vaccine works. 
 

 

Dialogue Suggestions:  
 

● How many of those were severely ill or hospitalized? 

● Studies are still ongoing to determine if this variant is resistant to the current vaccine 

● Should they were not vaccinated they could have not survived  

● Does the vaccine not protect you against serious illness and hospitalisation? 

https://twitter.com/Tebogo_Pta_/status/1463871658712838150
https://twitter.com/SizweLo/status/1464119244434644993
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Natural immunity discourse motivates anti-vaccination 
 
The suspicions of the new COVID-19 variant being immune against the vaccine has given rise 
to the idea that natural immunity is better than vaccine immunity. The tweet stating that natural 
immunity works better than vaccine immunity originated in America but has gained traction in 
South Africa.  

 
 
While the tweet below indicates the sentiment of people who believe that natural immunity 
does work against protecting one from severe COVID-19 symptoms. 
 

 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/szavannasa/status/1463760639252443136
https://twitter.com/PrinceNtuli7/status/1463783163659001859
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A similar sentiment is shared in this tweet, which implies that natural immunity created by the 
COVID-19 infection antibodies provide better protection. 
 

 
Others raised questions about the effectiveness of the vaccine if new COVID-19 infection 
cases keep rising. See the tweet below: 

 

Dialogue Suggestions:  

● Natural immunity from pathogens assumes that you have gotten the virus before and 

now you have immunity against it. Do you mean the whole of Africa has been infected 

with COVID? 

● Well, lots of facteurs can explain this, one of them could be the circulation and density 

of populations are different in Africa compared to developing countries. 

● Population and the standard of living are very different. We can't really compare 

countries. 

● Natural immnuty makes sense unless the virus or disease has not affected everyone. 

Should people that do not have Covid put themselves in the position to get the virus?? 

https://twitter.com/Leslie22Bergh/status/1463915966467878914
https://twitter.com/romyblomkamp/status/1463895271453122567
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South Africa is at a standstill due to anti-vaxxers 
 
Despite resistance and fearful attitudes, many vaccine advocates continue to champion the 
need for vaccinations. Some expressed frustration towards those who reject all forms of 
mandates to curb the spread of COVID-19 as seen in the post below: 

 

Dialogue Suggestions:  

● #VaccinateNow 

● Vaccines are one of the best tools we have to go back to a normal life. 

● It time to get vaccinated 

 

Lack of a COVID-19 mandate from the government 

Due to rising infections and the discovery of the Omicron variant, many have begun calling for 
the government to make vaccinations compulsory. See tweet below: 
 

 

Dialogue Suggestions:  

● This is a very challenging issue though.. I 

think choice is good and people must also 

decide if they want to be in the company of the 

unvaxxed, businesses must decide if they want 

to hire the unvaxxed or serve their business to 

the unvaxxed.  

● This question should be tackled with 

caution, I think the government and individuals 

should be heard 

●  The government will decide on that when 

they see it the right time to decide that, we don't 

know maybe many people are getting 

vaccinated 

● It is important to take care of our country. 

At what point do we stop doing that? 

 
 

https://twitter.com/janine_j/status/1465038110014812171
https://twitter.com/SongezoZibi/status/1464072225947103247
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The tweet below echoes this sentiment: 
 

 
 

Discriminatory travel ban against Southern African countries 
 
Following the discovery of the Omicron variant by South African doctors, several Western 
countries began imposing travel ban restrictions against Southern African countries. This is 
despite the fact that the variant was found in many countries in Europe, North America and 
Asia. Many criticized this as seen in the tweet below: 
 

 

Dialogue Suggestions:  

● The knee jerk reaction from these countries was over the top 

● The president is doing what he can to reverse this. 

● We need to separate our beliefs in politics and health. The two do not go together. 

 

https://twitter.com/justicemalala/status/1465024062464434189
https://twitter.com/IvoVegter/status/1464484996878671873
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Social listening 10/12/2021 (Herkulaas, Katinka, Phelokazi) 

 
This report provides key highlights of digital conversations on Covid-19 and its impact. This 
report builds on different categories of online signals including social media content, digital 
news articles, blogs etc. Social media and digital news platforms monitored include digital 
news outlets and Twitter, Facebook and Telegram. This Report includes key highlights about 
Covid-19 vaccine certificates and getting exemptions from mandatory work vaccines.  

 

 

KEY Findings  

 Online conversations about Covid-19 vaccine certificates and the Pfizer booster shots 

 Growing concern about the Omicron variant and its ability to escape the vaccines 

 People justifying vaccines are ineffective because vaccines do not prevent 
transmission of the virus 

 People are mobilising against mandatory vaccine policies, and a combination of pro-
choice and anti-vaccine groups are joining together to seek legal action 

 People are using the sudden increase in COVID-19 cases as officials synthetically 
creating the data 
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1. Social listening 03 – 10 December  

 
Mentions of Covid-10/Vaccine in South Africa on NewsWhip increased to 3K and 
public interactions to 425.6K during 03-10 December 2021.  
 
Figure 1 Trends, media interest and public interaction about Covid-19/vaccine in 
South Africa.  The numbers doubled after Omicron breakout. See Fig. 2, 3 ,4 
 

Listening period Articles published Interactions on articles 

03 - 10 Dec 3 000 425.600 

25 Nov – 02 Dec 8 900 1 350 000 

19 – 25 Nov 952 971 000 

12 – 19 Nov 318 10 900 

   
 
Figure 1   03-10 December NewsWhip 
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Fig. 2 (Nov. 25 – Dec. 2) NewsWhip 

 
Fig. 3 (19 – 25 Nov. 25) NewsWhip 

 
Fig. 4 (12-19 Nov) NewsWhip 
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2. Top Headlines  
 
 A report out of South Africa offered a first glimpse at how vaccinated people might fare 

against the fast-spreading Omicron variant of the coronavirus. http://nytimes.com/  
 Around half of the people who attended an office Christmas party in Oslo, where only 

vaccinated employees were admitted, have tested positive for the coronavirus after one 
guest recently returned from Cape Town, South Africa was found to carry the new Omicron 
variant, local health authorities said on Friday. 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/03/world/omicron-norway-christmas-party.htm 

 It comes as the first lab tests of the new variant in South Africa suggest it can partially 
evade the Pfizer jab. Omicron's ability to escape vaccine antibodies is "incomplete", said 
Prof Alex Sigal, a virologist at the Africa Health Research Institute, who led the research. 
He suggested “That suggests boosters may bring a significant benefit.” 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-59573037  

 “Covid cases more than doubled in South Africa last week as omicron variant spreads,” 
WHO says, https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/08/covid-cases-more-than-doubled-in-south-
africa-last-week-as-omicron-variant-spreads-who-says-.html 

 “Early data indicate that hospitalisations across South Africa remain low, even though 
Covid-19 cases in the region have surged following the emergence of the Omicron 
variant?”, the World Health Organization (WHO) said. 
https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2281741-s-african-data-suggest-omicron-
symptoms-mild-who 

 “Severe illness in S.Africa's Omicron outbreak lower than in past waves-initial data” 
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/severe-illness-safricas-omicron-outbreak-lower-
than-past-waves-initial-data-2021-12-09/ 

 “The colonial undertones of Omicron travel bans Instead of adopting sound public health 
policies, the West is once again resorting to colonial-time practices to isolate Africa.” 
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2021/12/6/the-colonial-roots-of-western-responses-
to-omicron 

 Omicron variant drives fourth Covid wave in South Africa Health Minister Joe Phaahla told 
a media briefing that he hoped that the variant could be managed without causing too 
many deaths. https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/omicron-variant-drives-fourth-covid-
wave-south-africa-n1285280 
 

  #ICYMI: Vaccine inequality is very dangerous, but it's completely avoidable: President 
Ramaphosa. A\frica has been the hardest hit and without enough vaccines and yet the 
wealthy countries have isolated the continent with travel bans. SABC 
News 18f 6hh35re1r1s  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKz-PbzEM08 
 

  The Student Union of South Africa (SAUS) is expecting students and university 
management to be at "loggerheads" at the start of the next academic year because of 
mandatory vaccination policies, which could lead to violent protests, SAUS president 
Yandisa Ndzoyiya 

 The fourth wave has hit KwaZulu-Natal and Premier Sihle Zikalala is worried about the low 
number of young people vaccinating in the province. https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-
fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn 

 

 

 

 

 

http://nytimes.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/03/world/omicron-norway-christmas-party.htm
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-59573037
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/08/covid-cases-more-than-doubled-in-south-africa-last-week-as-omicron-variant-spreads-who-says-.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/08/covid-cases-more-than-doubled-in-south-africa-last-week-as-omicron-variant-spreads-who-says-.html
https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2281741-s-african-data-suggest-omicron-symptoms-mild-who
https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2281741-s-african-data-suggest-omicron-symptoms-mild-who
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/severe-illness-safricas-omicron-outbreak-lower-than-past-waves-initial-data-2021-12-09/
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/severe-illness-safricas-omicron-outbreak-lower-than-past-waves-initial-data-2021-12-09/
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2021/12/6/the-colonial-roots-of-western-responses-to-omicron
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2021/12/6/the-colonial-roots-of-western-responses-to-omicron
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/omicron-variant-drives-fourth-covid-wave-south-africa-n1285280
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/omicron-variant-drives-fourth-covid-wave-south-africa-n1285280
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icymi?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYIQr3CFd_AxsQBX1cKe2mgo3RftLzeJ2YgLsAzaliSnpDqSguwBGFwleAViOsqYAFSOOI7uVRE-Bq-dqreXPb7mD81K_rpwULUnRRmr7N2MAur-4_g6_aHsu35NMk1Qx-8hulht-JS7rnrbatnlCB&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SABCNews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYIQr3CFd_AxsQBX1cKe2mgo3RftLzeJ2YgLsAzaliSnpDqSguwBGFwleAViOsqYAFSOOI7uVRE-Bq-dqreXPb7mD81K_rpwULUnRRmr7N2MAur-4_g6_aHsu35NMk1Qx-8hulht-JS7rnrbatnlCB&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/SABCNews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYIQr3CFd_AxsQBX1cKe2mgo3RftLzeJ2YgLsAzaliSnpDqSguwBGFwleAViOsqYAFSOOI7uVRE-Bq-dqreXPb7mD81K_rpwULUnRRmr7N2MAur-4_g6_aHsu35NMk1Qx-8hulht-JS7rnrbatnlCB&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/SABCNews/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKz-PbzEM08&fbclid=IwAR20bfJOKZDGYzQ9Vq6dFkNR_wu75dJwB6iBCsyYJNrzK0L5Fz5jU9BYqFo
https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn
https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn
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Top 3 International headlines on SA Covid-19/Vaccine  
 

News angle: A report out of South Africa 

offered a first glimpse at how vaccinated 

people might fare against the fast-

spreading Omicron variant of the 

coronavirus. http://nytimes.com/ The 

World Health Organisation says emerging 

data from South Africa, suggests an 

increased risk of re-infection with the 

Omicron variant but added that there is 

proof that #Omicron causes milder 

disease than its predecessor the Delta 

variant. Here Here 

 
 
 
 
News angle: Around half of the people 

who attended an office Christmas party in 

Oslo, where only vaccinated employees 

were admitted, have tested positive for the 

coronavirus after one guest recently 

returned from Cape Town, South Africa 

was found to carry the new Omicron 

variant, local health authorities said on 

Friday. NYTimes   

 
 
 
 
News angle: It comes as the first lab tests 

of the new variant in South Africa suggest 

it can partially evade the Pfizer jab. 

Omicron's ability to escape vaccine 

antibodies is "incomplete", said Prof Alex 

Sigal, a virologist at the Africa Health 

Research Institute, who led the research. 

He suggested “That suggests boosters 

may bring a significant benefit.” BBC The 

South African Health Products Authority 

(SAHPRA) has approved a third (booster) dose 

of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine for individuals 

aged 18 years and older. Here 

 
 
 
 

http://nytimes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/omicron?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeAdFhKFVWodfNeeXhDyWiNbN4AUOzIAcxqs_o9pbCrF7tMdy3YMFGsW_5CcLxJ6Mb6w4k5H-x65MjEwYB3ReqTxMavqkqu5JV73DNzqxNnfjt5xVt1QD43-flVVCzdxNIOaQNhHRLDyopuinm5vs9gL9-J2BUoazGypBdYi1yB3UbkTqYyg9Oz9CE4Ph5c7E_xMfvYLstmyWqlq7mGHqNhLdqwRbruBUdMnAJXoDO9dsJw_6EAq8_hfE7y3otXMNjuVrI6JnCHafwLj-b2AJ3AoC0Uwd3BTGCnyXU7Cm0l4nTUFpZ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
http://ow.ly/nZ5L50H6P1g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fstudies-suggest-pfizer-shot-may-protect-only-partially-against-omicron%2F&h=AT3X9qSQ4WRKchxYFHdUhUJrgm8XuzKZK4OfHMRsU3MA8QpTUkR6PpOKgswmpYp0iAwd5xX-KX460-Gb1ZnHaHsGafPz3KN0gNDuKxiCarSFd88lh6wLL6UQ1uNiOAcrt5aC37-o_XU1J1yN7XWn_8zRllzjdYUyE0myCmFMJrqqF72k0vnEpGS3ZUWd1Ke69VWTJRjPmUxq4QTdi7ZdZS2A5N9idMFmX4orVulV-_TnI2Qipc5-xhlqfaXhjwzDD6k79O1XrIohMswtu4y1t9nD9Q_784eTRuZW4EYa4fNaZ_RjgHvashwhb3kR1DrR80OFt0Pyezqz6nGDpHF6osN1F4hDXjx8peUl_vihY1rsrGpmQanKHFJmB8mqx31Z-0nGCYHPlXN8oR8T0TFi3kPfot-7FgqTnVwC-OqOJDv4xO_fl3HtAalYplYPkQs1zRzrxwYhwOavShmsOA5YrengBbYkQ5ZBnnb6I-GK7ViioWnFZ9yjeZdyA2udn7-RvO9lUVBOypPBCudUAPNhMybg1TAgE7dV9gn6fITh_AQMr9hYuU2b84g8w3iFKE0399H1bKjoZ2f1KYalcqoTvb8p4zq61SXNDrgFow
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/03/world/omicron-norway-christmas-party.htm
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-59573037
http://ow.ly/Ix1J50H6MFb
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Public interaction  
(International news titles  
(NY Times, BBC, SkyNews) Skynews BBCnews NYTimes 

 
 
Passengers, some 
wearing masks, wait for 
their taxi to leave in 
Soweto, South Africa, on 
Thursday. Jerome Delay / 
AP 

 

 

 
On boosters 

- Booster is still the 
jab, just a reminder.. Do 
not be confused by the 
word booster because 
obviously the objective is 

to confuse you... That's actually the third jab in simpler terms 
- Get the all new vaccine. Then few months down the line another variant and then a 

new vaccine again. It’s a vicious circle. Just let us get on with our lives now. This is 
beyond a joke  

- I’m sorry but I’ve been double jabbed.. and I’m not getting anymore after the booster.. 
only reason I’ve had them is because I work in care.. but I won’t be a pin cushion 
forever. Enough has to be enough.  

- What’s the point, a vaccine is a one time thing in most vaccines. If you are having more 
than 1 in a year it’s classed as a medication 

- Surprise surprise.... we will vaccinate ourselves till the end of times if this will continue 

- Fabulous  pointless having the booster then. 

- What are people still having boosters for then  

Conspiracy theories 

- How long until you all realise they want to keep it this way forever. Forever new Variants 
and Forever new boosters. Is this really the way you want to ‘live’ your life? Having to 
have your card checked everytime you go to work? Go to buy a newspaper or buy a 

pint after work?  
- I think the wheels are falling off the 'vax everyone 3 times a year' wagon  
- Of course. Just what we expected so Pfizer can make trillions with another jab. I 

couldn't give a crap it's all about given the drug companies money 

- It's because all this emerging vaccines are on trial...so I think everyone knows 
although they took them. Can they please bring the vaccine that works, that doesn't 
have every frickin' member of parliament on its payroll  

- Causing panic to control people. Stop trying to panic people and give them the 
positive news for once FFS!!!!! I’m over it! Panic merchants! Scare tactics. 
Everybody just look after yourself. 

-  

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/21866902/Downloads/Skynews
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-59573037
http://nytimes.com/
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Local coverage - Top 3 South African news titles on SA Covid-19/Vaccine  
 
 News angle:  

The Student Union of South Africa (SAUS) 

is expecting students and university 

management to be at "loggerheads" at the 

start of the next academic year because of 

mandatory vaccination policies, which 

could lead to violent protests, SAUS 

president Yandisa Ndzoyiya Here 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
News angle:  

#ICYMI: Vaccine inequality is very 
dangerous, but it's completely avoidable: 
President Ramaphosa. Africa has been 
the hardest hit and without enough 

vaccines and yet the wealthy countries 
have isolated the continent with travel 
bans. SABC News 18f 6hh35re1r1s  ·  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
News angle: 

Zikalala: Fewer returning for 
second jab in KZN 

enca.com  
The fourth wave has hit KwaZulu-Natal and 
Premier Sihle Zikalala is worried about the 
low number of young people vaccinating in 
the province.  

Young people in KwaZulu-Natal are not 
returning for a second Covid-19 Pfizer jab. 
Premier Sihle Zikalala says this is concerning. 

https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-
fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn 
 
 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/mandatory-vaccines-at-universities-could-lead-to-protests-student-body-warns-20211203
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icymi?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYIQr3CFd_AxsQBX1cKe2mgo3RftLzeJ2YgLsAzaliSnpDqSguwBGFwleAViOsqYAFSOOI7uVRE-Bq-dqreXPb7mD81K_rpwULUnRRmr7N2MAur-4_g6_aHsu35NMk1Qx-8hulht-JS7rnrbatnlCB&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKz-PbzEM08&fbclid=IwAR20bfJOKZDGYzQ9Vq6dFkNR_wu75dJwB6iBCsyYJNrzK0L5Fz5jU9BYqFo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fwho-warns-against-vaccine-hoarding-as-poorer-countries-go-without%2F&h=AT20QyLeOIfmrWIE9k8q2ayaVkA1X8zkwwOEti8pseoRdbXmYDqgN6FgmuQo6smw5kVqikyoW8JBejj8l-nb5PzlH9PodW2UdIxZSQmDcRWSR1HxC5EdKFthOVcMe6oJOp6cW2pFJgjXxM_KQLIqtFjIh7DDWXY0dUpvlTGWTne0Foyv-14eAbkTX7XJ_VeWNqZavuhOzUkvWckIbDKfnGVTAWc4rdbuzFsEjrqAbSgJqGEyDqpqojP44J9-xCBBWqnavFbcNF6Wzou971xuzwYvqW6t1zLhvn3zewjiOidsIQP3vX3m5tzpHYY4Ltk_mlJSjgl2UwYSOlGYXfg9k1RVKy_0FajCPGk6vcOxSAEQfP4HdQ1_5upMjgsqVpyDKPSQYWwWko00jV4OGVkHxqhSm6UIdsiMxiLN6TP0MH0ZTcff9GJrHjR6eLcDfFnzy9xdeRSOmHOxqh5ytwDrnNG4afN2PoXQ7751aCxttpyL2lZFFgQy4Of1NGVoZutadmnb5IAFKTpJkho-c9PQQ7kS1jW1wFj8_PgrmrgMJJ8fx6X9t2LShciDrKRKpFlnPKY-QW3DuLmirFDbBDR-D7Nbjn6vlDz1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fwho-warns-against-vaccine-hoarding-as-poorer-countries-go-without%2F&h=AT20QyLeOIfmrWIE9k8q2ayaVkA1X8zkwwOEti8pseoRdbXmYDqgN6FgmuQo6smw5kVqikyoW8JBejj8l-nb5PzlH9PodW2UdIxZSQmDcRWSR1HxC5EdKFthOVcMe6oJOp6cW2pFJgjXxM_KQLIqtFjIh7DDWXY0dUpvlTGWTne0Foyv-14eAbkTX7XJ_VeWNqZavuhOzUkvWckIbDKfnGVTAWc4rdbuzFsEjrqAbSgJqGEyDqpqojP44J9-xCBBWqnavFbcNF6Wzou971xuzwYvqW6t1zLhvn3zewjiOidsIQP3vX3m5tzpHYY4Ltk_mlJSjgl2UwYSOlGYXfg9k1RVKy_0FajCPGk6vcOxSAEQfP4HdQ1_5upMjgsqVpyDKPSQYWwWko00jV4OGVkHxqhSm6UIdsiMxiLN6TP0MH0ZTcff9GJrHjR6eLcDfFnzy9xdeRSOmHOxqh5ytwDrnNG4afN2PoXQ7751aCxttpyL2lZFFgQy4Of1NGVoZutadmnb5IAFKTpJkho-c9PQQ7kS1jW1wFj8_PgrmrgMJJ8fx6X9t2LShciDrKRKpFlnPKY-QW3DuLmirFDbBDR-D7Nbjn6vlDz1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Ftedros-ghebreyesus-cautions-against-discriminatory-travel-bans-as-the-omicron-variant-spreads%2F&h=AT2dI_6j2LUUCbXo0B4ndWZSCrUqC6k1RjpCAry4DhvZ2TLWs5Jx78IrXcg617oDuoQG2HUrBCsYCfk8dVmYm35fRLH-yeHxVfuUss32jtbmfg82Ym64QC9IIs-Va5jlvlRTu2UN0gBCjQ6WGUynrXQWsh3IE2k1MOqBJBn2KA44LApETEDPMBitq2ihQ986voWRJao2gbkexAYO3Kh0YZrdMGn6NM5XGPiAyCcl2qDa_wHIvfFa1J61IhuVdr7wvAlqt3Ual9pc8yMy7w1YlriFFia0uepic520dcALQn09Fg2uLQsO-qWcztsxXrJCEJT4_hUeKALH2iGALR_aPoecG521-4Rvj1sYNNUxTCCyZaOY2KEU4HDslFWbTZ9p5rXy_fxfHMsiCtO2e2kEgGZlr_b_QDZ3WK3cO2Yjo8R_YNS0MKuOdrknd7qFsWWSBMEUhqcY2CeXzv87Gnvs7oOmKw7Iduf2gBc9V-No1IOeZRY4XVpy0Nc3uvzCubSQxBTYViqT1gQB9amM7jvs_vbb5X90ZoGWMla0_Clb4ecCdaQk1JcGS1Zf6d7Ngtip0y0Rh0wMGk_QI97TWrwFq2d25bmYy82UVIr9WA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Ftedros-ghebreyesus-cautions-against-discriminatory-travel-bans-as-the-omicron-variant-spreads%2F&h=AT2dI_6j2LUUCbXo0B4ndWZSCrUqC6k1RjpCAry4DhvZ2TLWs5Jx78IrXcg617oDuoQG2HUrBCsYCfk8dVmYm35fRLH-yeHxVfuUss32jtbmfg82Ym64QC9IIs-Va5jlvlRTu2UN0gBCjQ6WGUynrXQWsh3IE2k1MOqBJBn2KA44LApETEDPMBitq2ihQ986voWRJao2gbkexAYO3Kh0YZrdMGn6NM5XGPiAyCcl2qDa_wHIvfFa1J61IhuVdr7wvAlqt3Ual9pc8yMy7w1YlriFFia0uepic520dcALQn09Fg2uLQsO-qWcztsxXrJCEJT4_hUeKALH2iGALR_aPoecG521-4Rvj1sYNNUxTCCyZaOY2KEU4HDslFWbTZ9p5rXy_fxfHMsiCtO2e2kEgGZlr_b_QDZ3WK3cO2Yjo8R_YNS0MKuOdrknd7qFsWWSBMEUhqcY2CeXzv87Gnvs7oOmKw7Iduf2gBc9V-No1IOeZRY4XVpy0Nc3uvzCubSQxBTYViqT1gQB9amM7jvs_vbb5X90ZoGWMla0_Clb4ecCdaQk1JcGS1Zf6d7Ngtip0y0Rh0wMGk_QI97TWrwFq2d25bmYy82UVIr9WA
https://www.facebook.com/SABCNews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYIQr3CFd_AxsQBX1cKe2mgo3RftLzeJ2YgLsAzaliSnpDqSguwBGFwleAViOsqYAFSOOI7uVRE-Bq-dqreXPb7mD81K_rpwULUnRRmr7N2MAur-4_g6_aHsu35NMk1Qx-8hulht-JS7rnrbatnlCB&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/SABCNews/
https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn
https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn
http://enca.com/
https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn
https://www.enca.com/news/zikalala-fewer-returning-second-jab-kzn
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Public interaction  
(South African news titles):  
 
 

On student’s threats of violent protest against vaccine mandates 

 

- Universities' mandatory vaccination 

policies could lead to protests at the 
start of the academic year, the 

Student Union of South Africa 
(SAUS) has warned. 

- According to SAUS, protests occur 

when student leaders feel university 

management doesn't engage with 

them. 

- They say protests turn violent when 

the police get involved.  

Wits students during a protest. 

Sharon Seretlo, Gallo Images 
 
 "As the union, we strongly believe that management sometimes runs away from 

engagements through using security services to just disengage with students. As a 

result, that leads to violent protests," Ndzoyiya said. Here 

 “How should we trust this discussion (on vaccine mandates) will even have 
any scientific backing?” Here 

 Promoting vaccine mandates indirectly you think we don't see you ne? Here 
 

1. Reaction on President Ramaphosa’s statement that “Vaccine inequality is very 
dangerous, but it's completely avoidable”: 

 
 “So is economic inequality, but you don't talk about it Mr. President in a 

country with the highest economic inequality rates in the world.” Here 
 “Stay strong mzansi... this thing will mutate until it’s weaker than regular flu... take 

your immune boosters, mask up, sanitize stay at home as much as possible... 

vaccine is your choice.” Here 

 “Useless South African scientists and laboratories. Why vaccines from outside the 

country? What have South African scientists studied in all these years? What is it 

that they don't know or have to make vaccines.” Here 

 
2. Reaction on fewer young people returning for jabs 

 
 “People that are vaccinated and those who are not vaccinated, are staying within 

our mist. The evidence is before us. Kaizer chiefs are also affected by the covid, pls 

guys let's go and get vaccinations.” Here 

 “We are sick already. We need remedy, period.” Here 

 “Covid19 nonsense it's really annoying now we are not taking any more jabs 
let him send soldiers. How are they helping?” Here 

 
 
 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/mandatory-vaccines-at-universities-could-lead-to-protests-student-body-warns-20211203
https://m.facebook.com/witsuniversity/photos/a.166806283853/10159997038883854/?type=3&source=54&_se_imp=0CZYEPX7q1w40J5ty
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fsouth-africa-reports-22-391-new-covid-19-cases-on-thursday%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1C0EDh_IiUmmoeM7fopU6jfJCCECw6XKcrPlx7sncfxqvTu1iULVKZbvA&h=AT02Sc7G9-CSNI2pEvcLWWqUfsbMDoJEdsAlhksewxUdPk9aWQ2cZHu8R-2yz6ULsieIeiBGV53bRh4ZkCAFV9BQYDmYfCfj02_m6D9xY2tIkohSQmQAU1yXMiG4ST6UqjBR&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0b8zue3aAQhyxZp4Z3W0kET8aKsaKPg71Q9JjIpw6beTD6MaL9IYw-1gnZi_hyt4vto89xzWScPiDDS2QP4fNs7jubndkxU8BKBSHu2PZTV1ZMbKkbotL4Q9injIRqx5dFaK7wSwaRpBqp0jIQ1SFBKf8gZ_XvMaQDlRFrt8h-jYsa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFKz-PbzEM08%26fbclid%3DIwAR2pFSBIRE3VOH4CkFarzGdLFCjEs6RNfRRmt-GcT2IgKlBbwbPQKK0YPfY&h=AT2YK1fSCr1kfhNSWMJuT6e9p72-UW4MxQ5Cp_lTBYX16RBSUfJJqu_3zNKx-tNCOq6IeI34UZ1MajneWhbB6S0QFNz3Oz6HumKP20Wa4fJL5WPaibILaXLfDHEFI8tvkVp6&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3Ilhj5ERANi0tAais3FbzTLn7ZpAiLMgDvbmnbiuQdTvHFxHHmtDWeXSRm0AyPHji9gJrp73_HYquovEjWlptofEUY7NTwr2LOvoRn-4QMCtIrR9Bmx-c2AcxoOgWI0KBJFOnoeMXO4thvT_7DyC99M3HA6oJLrVB9yPO5ApL98UeT
https://www.facebook.com/SABCNews/photos/a.10150266784426543/10159896534331543/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwStAQdvs5Oi2orndGuzRNW_bgdooVPLcKROc_20MhXEih1ftco65ebbB2O2j8becSXdzLF_duhclmbT7hsrx_4RJAfgusRHJjNXZv1Lu3KMPpFoS4gWN15ZC5elo1a4oBz4ul14yRPfk08j2ktvmcIqFzxOpXMaRivNxfTS0E6g&__tn__=EH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fsouth-africa-reports-22-391-new-covid-19-cases-on-thursday%2F&h=AT1nSOdlk3SAPyb6MD57YHidJ8vjigI8tEOKQuQ9KwA6l1hftBO7gpHRSpoWNEQxAGmqbHKayBscKaCfs_E_LYRI66942OtEBP1b-gUN4bgI9Kk_6xYatOjaUShE1Ms2uF6cPQqglFZbiHf39eB6De-TdINh7MQpKOXdU4da4sqr1xyAf-tLac6vwsIjchryf1czVXcTi2CAURYGc_JPdDPR7ET8eMcMA2dlX4vNbpgeh_RccaUxfEY_SNl_m2b-etBSWXwKsaLGB6hwk2cNI-kSE7p49jlOlHjSJOWejHbxtSnl7Z7j4mxn3N844UVwbgDNX4LZY5FkqzMEuQM-3ustmL6TJMs3fwMM1SQU66WHQVvTB6ugzSVQ76zwkeMoZ-5ucOCrcvTmjHW9k2Qr7gF_S21xWcfc179wOFmdyiULhEfI9LBSRg907x3X-hf_wH-j0d3n_5AgxiwgcZ8py0AElXg35-qS64lISUosDDPQxdbC3hgGYluhZKaUEVhDGR9tN7AE2XY0HME1XRm28AHqAXax2I8Dh8id306eIJYFKnoVpmP_nfEkDBvMCBBH_Vm0bq2LUecOCzE6nujVmokLnKXM7c_9ygaqSw
https://www.facebook.com/SABCNews/photos/a.10150266784426543/10159896534331543/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwStAQdvs5Oi2orndGuzRNW_bgdooVPLcKROc_20MhXEih1ftco65ebbB2O2j8becSXdzLF_duhclmbT7hsrx_4RJAfgusRHJjNXZv1Lu3KMPpFoS4gWN15ZC5elo1a4oBz4ul14yRPfk08j2ktvmcIqFzxOpXMaRivNxfTS0E6g&__tn__=EH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFKz-PbzEM08%26fbclid%3DIwAR2pFSBIRE3VOH4CkFarzGdLFCjEs6RNfRRmt-GcT2IgKlBbwbPQKK0YPfY&h=AT2YK1fSCr1kfhNSWMJuT6e9p72-UW4MxQ5Cp_lTBYX16RBSUfJJqu_3zNKx-tNCOq6IeI34UZ1MajneWhbB6S0QFNz3Oz6HumKP20Wa4fJL5WPaibILaXLfDHEFI8tvkVp6&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3Ilhj5ERANi0tAais3FbzTLn7ZpAiLMgDvbmnbiuQdTvHFxHHmtDWeXSRm0AyPHji9gJrp73_HYquovEjWlptofEUY7NTwr2LOvoRn-4QMCtIrR9Bmx-c2AcxoOgWI0KBJFOnoeMXO4thvT_7DyC99M3HA6oJLrVB9yPO5ApL98UeT
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sabcnews.com%2Fsabcnews%2Fsouth-africa-reports-22-391-new-covid-19-cases-on-thursday%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1C0EDh_IiUmmoeM7fopU6jfJCCECw6XKcrPlx7sncfxqvTu1iULVKZbvA&h=AT02Sc7G9-CSNI2pEvcLWWqUfsbMDoJEdsAlhksewxUdPk9aWQ2cZHu8R-2yz6ULsieIeiBGV53bRh4ZkCAFV9BQYDmYfCfj02_m6D9xY2tIkohSQmQAU1yXMiG4ST6UqjBR&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0b8zue3aAQhyxZp4Z3W0kET8aKsaKPg71Q9JjIpw6beTD6MaL9IYw-1gnZi_hyt4vto89xzWScPiDDS2QP4fNs7jubndkxU8BKBSHu2PZTV1ZMbKkbotL4Q9injIRqx5dFaK7wSwaRpBqp0jIQ1SFBKf8gZ_XvMaQDlRFrt8h-jYsa
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This summary report focuses on South African trends only  
 

This week’s focus:  
 Vaccine hesitancy and concerns over upcoming measures to prevent the spread 

of the virus, especially now given the new Omicron variant. 
 Persistent conversations around “forced vaccinations”. 
 Concerns around the 4th/Omicron wave and subsequent travel bans. 
 Viral Facts Africa video on Omicron (EN, FR). 

 

Topic of interest 
Prior to the announcement of the Omicron discovery, there has been a decline in overall 
conversations about the vaccine on primary social media reported by different social media 
listening groups.  

 Narratives related to COVID-19 variants continue to dominate in the EARS AFRO region 
this week.  

  Several hundred Google employees sign a manifesto against a widened COVID-19 
vaccine mandate HERE 

  There is much continuing discussion about vaccine mandates coalescing around the 
idea of “medical apartheid” and infringements on liberty and body autonomy. Hashtag 
#NoVaccinePassports being used by medical professionals 
 

Potential Information Voids (KEY QUESTIONS) 
Rising narratives about Omicron symptoms in South Africa. Article about Omicron causing 
mild disease has been widely shared (LINK). Twitter thread about Omicron symptoms has 
high engagement (LINK). Narratives related to sore throats, in relation to being a potential 
symptom of Omicron, to being a vaccine side-effect and by vaccinated people who have 
COVID-19, saying they have only mild symptoms ie, sore throat  

- Omicron = mild? "It presents mild disease with symptoms being sore muscles and 
tiredness for a day or two not feeling well... those infected do not suffer loss of taste or 
smell. They might have a slight cough. There are no prominent symptoms" 
https://t.co/JBkKT7M6K3 #Omicron  

- [Discussing Omicron variant] Terrible itchy throat, that was me. 6days after the 
beginning of itchy throat, it's runny nose and deep voice and that's it. Cracking my head 
to figure out when I got the virus. Then I will know the where part.  

- Α South African doctor said that this variant causes a lot more exhaustion compared to 
Delta, but there was no infected person with loss of smell. In addition, a 6-year old 
developed high pulse rate.  

- just hope it’s not this new variant Bawo wam (my god!)😑 my nose and throat😑😑  

Yeah, same 😫 I had a small nyana (bra) scratchy throat in the beginning. I was so 

shocked that it was actually covid 
 

Trends and topics to watch  
 South Africa announces peak in infections among children, which is not yet known 

whether it is related to the new variant of the coronavirus, Omicron, according to health 
officials. 

 

https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/eHdmCY6x0jfDgnRAt05vWC?domain=dropbox.com
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/11/23/google-employees-sign-manifesto-against-widened-vaccine-mandate.html
https://sputniknews.com/20211127/south-african-medical-association-says-omicron-variant-causes-mild-disease-1091062923.html
https://outlook.office.com/mail/id/AAQkADcyNThlNzgyLWViZDItNGE2Yy1hYWVhLTZiYTM0MGI5ODAyNQAQAMqNo6SyBAtCohHdptGx14o%3D/sxs/AAMkADcyNThlNzgyLWViZDItNGE2Yy1hYWVhLTZiYTM0MGI5ODAyNQBGAAAAAAAL0zQC4JaySZuAiQWES51EBwBmrSpTQPsBR5UHaKtsm034AAAAAAEMAABmrSpTQPsBR5UHaKtsm034AAGwjEhyAAABEgAQAIEwr233Lq9BvWy45mLLrts%3D
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Vaccine hesitancy and concerns around the spread of the virus, especially now 
given the Omicron variant. 

 Increased social mobilization against vaccination: the University of the Free State 
reports a growing number of conversations on Facebook and Telegram that share 
information on how to mobilise against the vaccine. Party of Action continues to drive 
anti-vax sentiment here popularising mis- and disinformation including the supposed 
number of people who died in the Pfizer trial here, here and here 

 Many oppose childhood vaccinations, including views that vaccinating 12 – 17-year-
olds is wasteful and approving of the ACDP taking the government to court to prevent 
vaccines here Unity SA says a permanent lockdown is a means of controlling all of 
society permanently.  

 Mining communities continue to deliver a high number of vaccines with 68% of miners 
having their first vaccine and 80% of these fully vaccinated. Testing on mines is twice 
that of the national average. Concern overgrowth of anti-vax WhatsApp groups 
spreading mining communities and increase in ‘negative and mischievous comments’. 

Persistent conversations around “forced vaccinations”  
 Labour unions welcome Ramaphosa's move to consider mandatory COVID-19 

vaccinations. A task team will be established to consider restricting entry to 
unvaccinated people at some places, President Cyril Ramaphosa said. LINK 

 The South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) on Monday said citizens who 
were still arguing about the constitutionality of vaccine mandates and an infringement 
of their rights had no legal leg to stand on while labour experts were also concerned 
about how the directives would be enforced. LINK 

 Lobby group Business for SA has welcomed President Cyril Ramaphosa's move to 
consider mandatory vaccinations, suggesting that a vaccine mandate be urgently 
implemented in workplaces. LINK  

 UJ in South Africa adopts mandatory COVID-19 vaccination for all staff, students LINK 

Concerns around the 4th / Omicron wave and the subsequent travel bans  
 A group of eminent South African scientists has warned that the damaging effects of 

travel bans issued after the identification of the Omicron variant in South Africa, with 
little scientific data to back it up, was not only unwarranted and deeply damaging to the 
country but also could potentially threaten their willingness to share information on the 
pandemic in future.  

 “A large number of unvaccinated people aged 50+ are predicted to die in this fourth 
wave,” said the Gauteng health department. Here 

Recommendations 
- The target of 70% adults vaccinated in S.A. by Christmas will not happen, hence the 

need to emphasize the need for ventilation, small, outside gatherings - 
disseminate social media animations and videos on this regard towards the 
Christmas break and on the need to get vaccinated. 

- New Variants: Clear communications are needed around new COVID-19 variants. 
Widespread communications should flood out on new variants to reduce fear.  

- Community training: More talks in communities are needed to provide accurate 
health information on COVID-19 and vaccines – there still is a strong need for this.  

- Vaccination for children in the short term, it would be necessary to communicate clear 
guidelines at the national level on this topic 

- Continue to Share technically cleared information (use WHO as a source) concerning 
the new variant through specific Q&A and video interviews addressing the concerns 
listed below, highlighting the fact that vaccines are safe and effective, even against the 
new variant. 4thWave 

- Vaccines won’t stop the need for protective measures, why bother (ViralFacts) 
- Africans are lab rats used to test vaccines (ViralFacts) COVID does not exist (ViralFacts) 
- Effectiveness of ivermectin and alternative remedies in South Africa) (ViralFacts) 

https://twitter.com/PartyOfAction/status/1461977003729600517
https://twitter.com/PartyOfAction/status/1462666916619857922
https://www.reuters.com/legal/government/wait-what-fda-wants-55-years-process-foia-request-over-vaccine-data-2021-11-18/
https://twitter.com/PartyOfAction/status/1461977003729600517
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/acdp-takes-health-department-to-court-over-covid-19-vaccine-for-children-20211109
https://ewn.co.za/2021/11/29/labour-unions-welcome-ramaphosa-s-move-to-consider-mandatory-covid-vaccinations
https://www.facebook.com/168892509821961/posts/4957378647639966
https://www.facebook.com/136956534616/posts/10160429242469617
https://www.facebook.com/10227041841/posts/10160131172546842
https://www.facebook.com/101485002056040/posts/243994101138462
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xee4mmls5uq01bk/AACM6OhXnAGcLMXJg2ucNOXLa?dl=0
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1377241510039683073
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1384779123302752257
https://www.facebook.com/WHOAFRO/videos/1059407544571240/
https://twitter.com/WHOAFRO/status/1394643247272706051
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 
3. District: Umkhanyakude Date: 06/12/2021 Communicator name: Julia Ndlazi 

1. SENTIMENT” Anti vaccination is linked to government/ political rebellion. Although information is available for consumption, it often does 
not make sense to the public. Resulting in a need for more Covid vaccine awareness and education.  Adverse side effects and reactions 
that are experienced by those that have vaccinated but are often ignored by the health workers.  

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT (Jozini LM) 

 People are experiencing adverse reaction/allergies after vaccination that are not listed or communicated as side effects.  

 The arm where one was injected on is painful for an extended period.  

 Individuals still question the efficacy of the vaccines; they believe they are still at a research phase and the people (community) are 
then subjects of this research.  

 Will this vaccine protect us against the new variant?  

 Why are people taking booster shots if the vaccine is effective enough?  
  

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 

local, district, provincial or national 

A. People experiencing reactions after 

vaccinating that are not communicated 

by the health department. Like skin rash, 

sores, and prolonged headaches. 

Resulting in them spreading fear 

amongst potential vaxers.  

Not to discredit their experience but listen and 

then advise them about going to the Clinic if 

the side effects persist.  

 

B. Will the vaccine protect us against the 

new variant?  

Listen and advise people on the current 

information at their disposal. Avoid having 

multiple messaging and stick to what the DOH 

has communicated.  

 

C. Why the nudge for people to vaccinate 

so much that they are providing people 

with incentives. We now feel pressured 

to vaccinate. 
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 

4. District: Ekurhuleni Date: 29/11/2021 Communicator name: MOKGADI MALEBANE 

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different 
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?) 
 

The vaccine acceptance is increasing due to the fear of the 4th wave. Young people, especially between the ages of 12 and 17 are coming 

forward to vaccinate together with their parents. 

 
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
  

 Certain people shared their concerns about their arms not being able to do or carry as much weight as before one got vaccinated. 

 Will there be more variants in the future which the vaccine will not be able to protect us from? 

 
 

4. SUCCESSES 
 
The Vooma Weekend started well with the school zone base vaccinations where the south took no 1 with vaccinations that took place 
between the 30th and 6th December 2021. 
 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request) 
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5. District: Bojanala Date:29.11.2021 – 05.12.2021 Communicator name: KATLEGO SITO 

1. SENTIMENT  I would like to emphasize the fact that vaccination should be taken to the people if we are to reach the set targets and we must 
also set sites where there is enough traffic.and also that most sites should be at the townships, villages and other residential areas  ecause 
people would easily motivate and influence each other  there than in town where most people are focused on what they came there for. 
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
In Bojanala most people especially youth are saying they will want for their age groups to be eligible for vouchers. Some eligible people are not 
aware of vouchers and that showed me that we still need more mobilization. Some people are busy influencing other sharing videos of the 
president where he said "no one will be forced to take vaccine" saying the sudden c6hange and our government is taking them for the ride 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant groups 

As much as there is a program for murral 
paintings, some areas with lots of traffic do not 
have spces where we can have such paintings 

At some areas, for visibility and mobilization, we should try 
having big billboards which will attract lots of people with strong 
vaccine messages 

All team members on the 
ground, The DoH. Property 
owners Billboards suppliers  

We have not turned every stone which will 
lead people to action (vaccinating) 

We should have at least a 3 minutes TV ad, which will scare 
people,make them fear covid 19 rather than vaccines and 
make them fear to loose their loved ones.(more details and 
content available if needed) 

the department of health 
The Partners and all 
stakeholders 
The SABC 

Some people still can't reach vaccination sites During door to doors  we find old and disabled people who are 
100% willing to vaccinate but can't reach the sites. We should 
consider having more door to vaccinations, have transport 
available because currently it is only available on planning and 
paper but on the ground we still have the problem.our transport 
allowance is limited and we can't help all the people  

Department of health  
transport associations  
All partners 

some sites are not correctly allocated.  Places with high volume of traffic should be considered 
especially those where most people are not in a hurry, not in a 
busy street rather at a busy complex or store 

DoH 
Partners 
Vaccination team leaders  

4. SUCCESSES : More leaders are coming on board to help                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
us campaign and mobile their communities rather than being difficult and barriers like before 

5. ANYTHING ELSE if we really want herd immune, healthy competition should be introduced amongst teams in sub districts whereby they will 
offer rewards and incentives to the daily best performing team in terms of vaccination numbers or there should be strong and thorough monitoring 
as the teams lack passion ,drive and enthusiasm. 
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6. District: Cape Winelands 

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different 
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?) 
 
It is now increasing everseens we are going out to the farms and adress their fears and doubts at the work place. The ticket to be employed as a seosonal 
worker in the farms 
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERN 
No new concerns 

3. CHALLENGES 

A. none 

B.Finding more to vaccinate on the ages 12-17.  Parents are really encouraging them 

C. 

(Add more lines if you wish) 

4. SUCCESSES 
Farming communities partnership, fear of being sent back during holidays and not visit families, realized the reality of the 4th wave. 
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 
7. District: Ehlanzeni Date: 6 December 2021 Communicator name: Noluthando Mazibuko 

SENTIMENT.   Vaccine acceptance Gauge:  
- The Vooma weekend vaccination statistics are almost half of average number of people vaccinated on the special weekend within The District 
Generally: People are scared of vaccinating with the emergence of the new variant 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
Questions. The real point of the vaccine, as a new variant has emerged.  
Myths / Misinformation 

1. Covid actually started in Africa and larger countries are trying to remove the African population so that they can take the land’s resources 
2. There will be tracking chips being installed herd from people in the area 
3. There are new variants because of the vaccines 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge Relevant people / groups  

A. There are groups of people still reluctant to 
vaccinate 

- Acquisition of funding through DGMT which is a large 
NGO with a background, to have events that promote 
vaccination through including vaccinated people only 

- DGMT / National Health 
Department 

B. People are now more scared of the vaccine 
because of the emergence of the new Covid 
Variant 

Continuous community engagement, encouragement and 
social listening 

- DGMT 

4. SUCCESSES 
- The KLCBT Chamber of businesses is still encouraging people to get vaccinated using their own name on printed media as well as their 
newspapers for their members weekly 
- The Ehlanzeni Health Department had door to door outreach campaigns in this week 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request) 
These previous recommendations / resources still stand 

A. To fund events for vaccinated people only 
B. Continuous community engagement / encouragement and social listening 
C. Funding support to initiate programs that aim to stretch the reach of vaccination mobilization efforts. Many people don’t see the need to 

vaccinate, so without a situation that encourages them to do so, they will not. We have to find what these people like, then based on this, 
create scenarios that will exclude them if they are not vaccinated. 
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 

8. District: Harry Gwala 
Date: 29 November – 05 
December 2021 

Communicator name: Mongezi Mayizole 

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different 
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?) Vaccination acceptance is decreasing in my District. People 
are not happy about the 50+ vouchers. They ask why the Government is buying them to be vaccinated. They say that there is something 
hidden behind all this vaccination issue. They are also concern about the mandatory vaccination and now starting questioning the 
government about the contradiction of saying that the vaccination is not compulsory when they started the program but now theysay is 
going to be mandatory. 

 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, and QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT: Misinformation  is back again. People 
are confirming stories that were circulating before that the Government was planning to do the mandatory vaccination and that this is satanic. 
Churches are coming up again with stories of 666 story and barcode . Those that we are recruiting to be the Vax Champs need a sort of 
compensation and they even say that why they don’t get the R200 vochers that are given to the 50+.  

3. CHALLENGES: The big challenge is the 
mandatory vaccination which is planned by the 
government 

To have more education programs to the 
communities and involve the Community 

Leaders especially the Councillors as they can 
understand them better 

Relevant people / groups to involve / local, 
district, provincial or national: Councillors, 

Church Leadersand the Vax Champs 
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 

9. District: Garden Route  Date: 07 Dec 21 Communicator name: Busisiwe Mandari 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Nurses hours and weekend vaccines Its been quite a struggle for other parts of 
the area for nurses who are not keen to 
work long hours and on weekends. 

Department of health should assist in 
getting the long hours to be paid and also 
with the NGOs that are helping out in 
Vaccines . 

B. Vaccine AVDS error corrections  When its busy and community members are 
panicking we get to make mistakes when it 
comes registration due pressure, either with 
names or surnames. And most of the times its 
an honest mistake. We got  patient the other 
day that could not travel because of the name 
spelled wrong.  

We do understand that as a team we need to 
be careful and accurate, and Autofill 
sometimes. And I think the system should be 
able to be accessible for us to be able to 
correct errors. For updates and to make 
changes.. because sometimes it takes time 
do to paper work and asking the patient to 
make a call for our mistakes. 

C. Vouchers Community members are saying vouchers 
should be able to buy at any shop. To be able 
to buy clothing as well. 

Department of health or government can 
decide on that 

(Add more lines if you wish)   

4. SUCCESSES. Theres a team in Kannaland and Oudtshoorn to help in mobilization and we have had a meeting with the board to get 
ideas together and also few organizations that are willing to work with us. And they are both not responding well in the vaccine. 
 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request) the Vax campaign needs to have some sort of stipend, 
we also need to Approach school to have students that will join the program and have them trained and get certificate of participation.  
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 
10. District: Namaqua Date: 06 December 2021 Communicator name: H.T. Lottering 

1. SENTIMENT (is vaccine acceptance increasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different groups – men /women / children; 
age; urban / rural; using internet or not?) 

 The announcements of increase of R100 voucher incentive to R200 and extended to the 50 + category and were very well received.  

 The youth feel that they are discriminated against when it comes to incentives such as the R200 vouchers. 

 Stalked and harassed by an anti vaxxer – the person followed me through Springbok CBD while I was loud hailing and redirecting people to the changed 
vaccination site. He made all sorts of threatening and provocative gestures and even had a passenger (a child) filming me wherever I went.  

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS, OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT 
The following dis- and misinformation still prevail: 

 The Omicron variant, just like the previous ones, is manmade and was released at a time pre-destined time. 

 The president mentioning mandatory vaccination during the last national family meeting was just a smoke screen, because it was decided upon long ago 
already and it will soon be enforced upon the unvaccinated section of the nation.  

 The fact that the arrival of the fourth wave of the Covid-19 Pandemic could be predicted with certainty proves that the virus is manmade and manipulated by 
world forces. 

 The South African government is in cahoots with China and other world forces in their effort to drastically reduce the world population. 

 The SA government is realizing that it’s losing the fight against the corona virus and are now resorting to underhand tactics such as bribing people with 
coupons and other rewards. 

3. Challenges Successes Strategy on how to find solution Relevant people 

A. Occasional power outages.   Negotiate with local business people/companies to 
borrow their generators. 

Local businesses/ companies. 

B. Connectivity –  
Poor signal and reception due to 
load shedding. 

 Negotiate with service providers to strengthen the signal. Service providers local businesses / 
companies. 

C. Continued mis- and 
disinformation by certain 
religious groups and cults. 

 Intervention by government by calling a summit where 
religious and cult leaders can be convinced to change 
their perception of the vaccine.  

Government and religious and cult leaders. 

D. Reckless predictions of a hard 
lockdown during the coming 
Christmas holidays. 

 
Continued authoritative information sessions by means 
of radio, newspapers, social media, etc. 

Dept. of Health and other relevant government 
departments, reputable platforms, etc.  

E. Continued hesitancy amongst 
the youth (18+). 

Very limited 
thus far. 

Continued educational talks on social media. Youth parliaments, sports clubs, church youth 
groups, etc. 
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11. District: OR Tambo Date: 07/12/2021 Communicator name:Sibongasonke 

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different 
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not? 

Parents want their children to vaccinate before they travel for holidays some want to vaccinate because they are scared of the new variant 

since they say their loved ones live in big cities now they are scared they will come with the virus some want to try their luck with the lucky 

draw  

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS ? 
I here people say it was side that the vaccine is not trusted to be effective in this new variant who said that could this be cleared 

 
 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A.getting people to prioritize vaccination over 
shoping for festive   

  

B.taxis are going to be super spreaders this 
festive people don’t wear mask at taxis and taxi 
drivers are to blame as they let people in their 
taxis with no mask on 

We will go around taxi ranks and request that 
they work with us to see to it that people wear 
mask inside their vehicles no mask no entry 

Taxi association 

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)transport communication equipment we are suffering 
we do not even have branding about the vaccine iec material addressing myths  
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 

12. District: Buffalo City 
Date: 29 - 04 December 
2021 

Communicator name: Coceka Kotsele 

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different 
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not? 
 
It has increased, I think the vouchers and the lucky draws are working but there is still those that are still adamant to not vaccinate. 

 
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRIC 
 
Why are you giving out prizes now, is it because you want to kill us with this vaccine and our families bury us with this money? 
 
 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

1. No material to distribute to the clients 
received from the district office 

Material to be sent straight to my office Provincial 

2. Few Sites for the VOOMA Weekend 
because people did not want to work 
over weekends 

People should be compensated for the 
overwork done. 

Provincial 

3. Hesitancy is still a stumbling block More education still needed Local 

(Add more lines if you wish)   

4. SUCCESS 
The vouchers and Lucky draw prizes for this month and the VOOMA Week has made many people come to be vaccinated 
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 

13. District: City of 

Johannesburg 

Date: 29 Nov.- 5th Dec. 
2021 

Communicator name: Nomzamo Gcwensa 

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different 
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using  

Since the beginning of the school zone based vaccination programme school learners have been coming in numbers and some 
leaners come through with their parents. The vaccine has been well received by learners. 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Anti vaxers are circulating videos of 
presidents from other countries who died during 
covid to say that it is because they refused for 
their countries to vaccinate, so they were killed.   

 Local 

B.People questioning why the vaccine will be 
mandatory if they are not forced to take it. 

 District 
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT 

14. District: Khayelitsha & 

Eastern Sub-Structure, Cape 

Town 

Date: 29Nov-5Dec21 Communicator name: Lungiswa Mamile 

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION CONCERNS,QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT  
While we were doing our interview at Zibonele a call from a health worker from sitec called saying she has not vaccinated and doesn’t see 
the need to. That means there’s still a number of Unvaccinated health workers we must continue to share and encourage the community 
and the staff aswell to vaccinate. 

3. CHALLENGES Strategy to find solution to challenge 
Relevant people / groups to involve / 
local, district, provincial or national 

A. Employer’s who are forcing their 
employees to be vaccinated 
 

As much it is your right not to be vaccinated, 
Employers also have a right to protect their 
businesses as unvaccinated individuals pose a 
risk to other employees.  

Government and business owners. And 
Unions. 

B. Boosters for people with commodities  Encourage and issue referral letters when they 
coming to collect their monthly medications. 

National Government  

5. ANYTHING ELSE :  
The Vooma weekend did not turn up as we were hoping while we were busy loud hailing and issuing pamphlets we not people were busy with 
their stokvels , crèches graduations ceremony.  As we begin the holiday season the vaccinating numbers might increase as they are preparing to 
travel to other provinces. 

 
 
 
 


